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Latest Njv.s of General Interest That
Has Been Collected From Many

Towns and Counties.

SUer City. Siler City is to have
elactric lights, plans having already

Ahsoiisieiy Pm&
Economizes Buffer, Flour,
Eggs ; makes tlie food mere
appetizing and wholesome

The only Baking Feivder made
from Royal Grape Creaia oS Tartar

linen ueunue snape looking to this
eD'I.

Kaeford. At a mass meeting of the
citizens of Raeford it was decided
to ask the legislature to authorize the
issue of 35,000 in bonds for the pur-
chase of a modern school building.

Asheville Mr. N. B. McDevitt, well
known in the political circles of West-
ern North Carolina was notified of
his appointment to the office of clerk
of superior court of Madison county,
having been named by Judge Frank
Carter to succeed Mr. W. H. Hender-
son who died recently In Florida.

Asheville. Messrs. A. H. Hawkins
M. M. Shepherd, F. E. Tipton and A
C. Morris, four of the most prominen
merchants of Herdersonville, were
arrested charged with a violation of
the United States law which forbids
the mailing of matter in which prizes
are offered subject to games of
chance or drawings.

Raleigh. Coroner Seaparks is in
vestigating the killing of Lindsaj
Smith, a negro youth, who was found
dead by the roadside a few miles
from Raleigh on the Louisburg road

Vv'ilscn. In the western part of thf
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Miss Stephens, the debutante daugh-e- r
of Representative and Mrs. Wil

liam D. Stephens of California, was
presented to Washington ociety by
Mrs. John D. Works, wife of the Cali
fornia senator.

WOMEN R10JJ ENGLAND

RIOTING TAKES PLACE ALL OVER
LONDON BY MILITANT

SUFFRAGETTES.

Effort Made to Cuck Some and Many
Are Arrested Trying to Storm

House of Commons.

London, England. As a protest
against the withdrawal of the fran-
chise bill by the government, the suf-
fragists resumed their militant tac-
tics

of
here. .

While a deputation which the chan-
cellor of the exchequer, David Lloyd- -

George, had refused to see was try
ing to force its way into parliament
against an overwhelming force pf po-

lice, and wpmen were being arrested
for resisting the officers, the other
bands of women went through White-
hall breaking windows of tlio govern
ment offices, and through Cockspur
street, where the great plate glas3
windows in the establishments of ths
shipping companies were ruthlessly
smasher.

The women also visited Oxford, Re-

gent and of her sheets in the shop-
ping district, where similar damage
was don?. Later, mail bpxe3 were at-

tacked, quantities of liquid beins
poured into them,

Tho wildest excitement prevailed,
however, and besides protecting prop-
erty and a resting women engaged in
window smashing: or who refused to
move on when ordered, the police haj
the greatest difficulty in protecting
the women fiom an unruly' crowd of
youths who gathered and jostled ev-

ery woman wearing suffragette col-

ors.
Tn several cates the women wers

roughly handled. An attempt to duck
four of them in the fountain in Tra-
falgar square was frustrated by a
police posse which had to vId--

through the crowd.

EIGHT WIN SEATS IN SENATE

Tillman Re -- Elected in South Carolina.
Arkansas Elects Kavanaucjh,

Washington. Eight United States
senators were elected in eight differ-
ent states of the Union. Six of th--

number are Beiueerats and two Re-

publicans. Thvee of the number are
already members of the national- - up- - ,

per house and were
The five new senators are William

H. Thompson (Dem.) of Kansas, Wil-

liam Hughes (Dem.) of New Jersey,
Judge W. M. Kavanaugh (Dem.) of
Arkansas, Representative Morris

Sheppard (Dem.) cf Texas, and Key
Pittman (Dem.) of Nevada.

Representative Sheppard of Texas
was elected both to fill out the un-

expired term of Joseph W. Bailey,
ending March 4, and for the lull six- -

vear term commencing at tnai nme.
He will succeed Coi. R. M. Johnston,
who was appointed by Governor Col

quitt at the time Senator Bailey re
signed pending action by the Texas
legislature.

Bandit Took Part in ?0 Hoid-Ups- ,

Chicago. Peter Boore, a young

bandit who was shot by Clarence Mc

Rwoenev. a police telephone operator;

admitted having- - participated with his
brother, Albert, In more tUan twenty
hold-up- s on the south side during tne
last six weeks. Shortly after making
the confession he di?d. Tlie broinera
stepped McSweeney as ha was return
ing to his home late at nigiu.

began phootirg. Three bul-

lets struck Peter Boore, who returned
the fire one bullet striking McSwee

ney in the hip, wounding him.

Bloodshed In Strike Riot.
PIttsbure. Pa. Deputy sheriffs and

strikers from the Rankin plant of the
American Steel and Wire company,

a subsidiary of the-Unite- d States Steel
corporation, clashed here, and one

mn was killed and tweive persona
injured, several fatally, ah or tne
wounded, except two aeputy buerms
;nd a policeman, were spectators.

m.cn-- the injured are several worn
cunu. meen and a

ioting and snooting euaeu wucn -- no

leDutv sheriffs retreated within the
eence of the mill.

MOTHERS CAN SAFELY BUY

Dr. Kiner's New Discovery nd give it
to the little ones when ailing-- and suf
fering with colds, coughs, throat or
lung troubles, tastes nice, harmless,
once used, always used. Mrs. Bruce
Crawford, Niagra. Mo., writ s: "Dr.
King- - New Discovery changed our
hoy from a pale, weak sick boy to the
nature of health." Always helps. Buy

I . t T i:,. -- . . Clt- - -o
r. at ucmt a i.s ..v.
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One 1 ii-- i L.e-u- t Engine
In 15 H-- P Lvrie! Cornish

complete

Pri.e $250.00

0 :o 13 II-- P Nagla
uv Engine, and
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Any of this machinery I wiF
sell for cash or on time, or I will
take No 1 and Mo. 2 Hart

:or same. Write or
pnone to

TURNER,
Machinery and Supplies,

Phsnz 7. SUtesville, N. C
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Briefs From Capital of State.
Raleigh. A requisition came from

the governor of South Carolina on
the governor of North Carolina for
Isom McDonald, who is wanted inj
Lancaster county, S. C, on a charge
of obtaining goods under false pre-- ;

tenses. He is now being held for the!
South Carolina authorities in

A charter was issued for.
H. C. Maddrey Company of Seaboard,'
capital $50,000 authorized and $7,000
subscribed.

Amendments To Constitution.
Raleigh. If the recommendation of

the joint committee on constitutional
amendments is adopted by the gen-
eral assembly, as there is every in-

dication that it will be this legislature
will appoint a commission on consti-tiona- l

amendments, which will tf.ke
In hand all of the bills offered at this
session to the constitution, to be re-

ported to an adjourned or special ses-
sion of the legislation for adoption.

Against Dismemberment of County.
Greensboro. Tho county commis-

sioners of Guilford and the commer-
cial bodies of the town, as well as in-

dividuals, have taken a decided stand
against the dismemberment of the
county and also Davidson and Ran-
dolph by the creation of Aycock coun-
ty with High Point as the county seat
and a determined effort will be made
before the legislative committee to
defeat the move. It is understood that
delegations Will be in Raleigh when
the hearing is had, and enter a protest
against creating the new county.

Postmasters For North Carolina.
Washington. Frank McGrice was

appointed postmaster at Elizabeth
City and John F. Dobson at Goldsboro.
Grice is said to be a Democrat.
Neither is likely to be confirmed.
North Carolina was the first state to
report to congress that the legisla-
ture had passed a resolution ratifying
the amendment of the Federal coneti
tution providing for the direct elec
tion of United States senators. A tel-
egram from Gov. Craig giving the
news from Raleigh was read in th
house several days ago.

STRUGGLE

WITH ILLNESS
Mrs. Stewart Tells How She
Suffered from 18to45 years

eld How Finally Cured.

Euphemia, Ohio. "Because of total
ignorance of how to care for myself
when verging into womanhood, and from
taking cold when going to school, I suf-

fered from a displacement, and each
month I had severe pains and nausea
which always meant a lay-o- ff from work
for two to four days from the time I
was 16 years old.

"I went to Kansas to live with my sis-

ter and while there a doctor told me of
the Pinkham remedies but I did not use
them then as my faith in patent medi-

cines was iimited. After my sister died
I came home to Ohio to live anrl that
has been my home for the last Vl years. .

"The Change cf Life came when I was
47 years old and about this time I saw
my physical condition plainly described

' in one of your advertisements. Then I
began using Lydia E. PinKham s Veg-

etable Compound and I cannot tell you
or any one the relief it gave me in the
first three months. It put me right
where I need not lay off every month
and during the last 18 years I have not
paid out two dollars to a doctor, and have
been blest witji excellenthealth for a wo-wom- an

of my age and I can thank Lydia
E. Pinkham'sVegetable Compound for it

" Since the Change of Life is over 1

have been a maternity nurse and being
wholly self-supporti- I cannot ovei
estimate the value of good health. 1

have now earned a comfortable little
home just by sewing and nursing since
I was 52 years old. I have recommende
the Compound to many with good re
suits, as it is excellent to take before
and after childbirth." Miss Evely
Adelia Stewart, Euphemia, Ohio.

If you want special advice write to
lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (conf-
idential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter wil
be opened, read and answered by i
woman and held ia strict confidence

j

Dr. Bell's Pin-- l r-Ho- n-r

or Coughs ar.cf V' jlCS.
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i TO BATTLEFIELD

BLUFF GAME E1DED

PEACE DELEGATES ARE PACKING

THEIR BAGGAGE TO LEAVE

LONDON. .

WAR IS NOW INEVITABLE

Is Expected That the Sound of

Cannon Will Soon Be Heard Across

Hills Near Adrianople. Nothing Can

Stop Reopening of War.

London. The Balkan Allies and
Turkey are making active prepara-

tions to resume the hostilities. The
delegates of the Allies to the peace
conference here are saying farewell
and packing their baggage preparatory

departing from London. A new,s,
agency dispatch received here from
Constantinople reported that the
Turkish delegates had been ordered
home, but the command has not yet
been received here. It seems, that
only the good offices of the Powers
can avert a further resort to arms,
but thus far these apparently have
failed.

Even at this late hour each side to
the dispute is accusing the other of
"bluffing."

The Turks declare that in their
note to the Powers the Allies were
given greater concessions as a basis
for resuming the peace negotiations
than they had expected at the com-
mencement of peace negotiations. The
Allies practically admit this, but say
that what might have been expected a
fortnight ago cannot be expected now.

Doctor Daneff, head of the Bulgar-
ian delegation, said that the feelings

the Balkan populations must be
considered. Excitement among them,
he declared, had reached the highest
degree against their "fraudulent treat-
ment" ty 9-- handful of Young Turk
conspirators, who had attempted tc
play with the decision of Europe and
the honor and prestive and lives ol
the Balkan peoples.

Doctor Daueff repeated that noth-
ing coul stop a reopening of the war
except the unconditional surrender ol
Adrianople and the Aegean Islands.

Princeton Students as Escort.
New York. Woourow Wilson ac

cepted, the offer of the students ol
Princeton University to escort him
from his. home in. Princeton to the
White House on the day he is inaugu
rated as President of the United
States,

Squabble Over Boundary Dispute.
Washington. Suit was begun bj

the state of New Mexico against the
state of Texas in the supreme courl
to settle the boundary dispute n

the two commonwealths. New
Mexico asks that the mid-chann- of
the Rio Grande as it existed in 1850
be declared to be the true boundary
between the states, between the 32d
degree and the 31st degre, 47 min-ut- s

north latitude.

Irish Home Rule Party Won Victory.
London&rry, Ireland. The lrish

home rule party won a notable victory
over the unionists in the election of a
member of parliament for this city.
The poll which as usual was a very
close one resulted as follows: David
C. Hogg, nationalist, 2,689; Col. A.
H. Pakenham, unionist, 2,642.

Chicago Women in Apple Business.
Chicago. Chicago women who re-

cently were successful in lowering
the price of eggs by popular sales are
now going into the apple business.
This time, however, they are going to
give the retail grocer a chance, if he
wants it, to fill their orders.

Will Try To Reinstate Thorpe.
Carlisle, Pa. It was learned here

through friends of James Thorpe, the
Indian athlete, that efforts were mak-
ing to have him reinstated as an ama-Veu- r.

In the meantime the Olympic
ehamnicn will not act upon any of-

fers made to him by managers of pro
fessional baseball clubs.

Honor Memory of Jackson and Sevier
Nashville, Tenn. The commissioner

appointed by the last legislature to se
lect two Tennesseeans to bo honor
ed with statues In statuary hall in
Washington, decided on John Se
vier, Indian fighter, and first governor
cf the state, and Andrew Jackson
he" o of the battle of New Orleans,
and later president. The report
g.d to tho present legislature. Some
n cr. b::s rt first favored General Na
ti an Bedford Forest, of Civil War
fame, and former Senator Edwin W.

Public Opinion Favors Peace.
Leaden, Eug. The overwhelming

strength of public opinion through-o- t

t Eurr.pe in favor of peace in the
Balkans is exercising a profound

on the peace delegates. The
European ambassadors will 'shortly
make themselves the mouthpiece of
of this widespread sentiment, in order
to convince some of the more un-

yielding spirits among the represen-
tatives of the allies. European dip-

lomats take the view that Turkey
cculd not offer more than was con-

tained in the recent reply.

OLD .AGE.
Old age as it comes in the orderly

process of nature is a beautiful and
majes'ic thing. It stands for expeii
ence. nowlodge, wisdom, counsel
That is old age as it should be, but
old age as it often is means poor di-

gestion torpid bowels, a sluggish
live- - and a general feeling ot ill health
despondency and misery. 1 his in
aim at every instance is wholly unnec- -
sssary. Une of thamt)3riain s aom
ach and Liver Tables taken immedi-
atelv after suDper will improve the
diarestion. tone up the liver and regu
late the bowels. That feeling of de- -
pondency will give way to one of hope
and gool chee". Jb Jr sa e q v ail a- - ai
eia.

FOR THE TIKS
PEACE NEGOTIATIONS ARE FIN

ALLY BROKEN BY BALKAN
ALLIES.

ADRIAN0PLE TO BE TAKEN

Allies Will Combine Their Armies and
Assault the City Early Fighting

Isr Expected.

London, England. The peace nego
tiations, which reached a deadlock
over the cessation of Adrianople, on
January 6, were finally broken by a
note which the plenipotentiaries of
the Balkan allies presented to Rechad
Pasha, head of the Turkish delega-
tion.

Rechad Pasha, after receiving the
note, said:

"The consequences may be of the
gravest nature. The responsibility
lies not alone with the allies, but with
the powers, who encouraged the Bal-
kan states and have shown no fair-
ness toward Turkey, although before
the war they solemnly proclaimed the
principle of the unchangeability of
the status quo."

The plan of the allied governments
far as the plenipotentiaries are in

formed, is to concentrate their force?
Adrianople immediately after thf

expiration of the prescribed four days,
the surrender of that fortress does

not occur In the meantime. They
believe that a few days' bombard
ment by the big siege batteries which
flow surround Adrianople, will bring
about its capitulation.

The Balkan representatives declare
that all reports that Roumania would
aid Bulgaria against. Turkey are un
founded, and they added that if Rou
mania should take advantage of the
opportunity to gain her territorial
claims by force while the Bulgarian
army is engaged in Turkey, Bulgaria
would let her occupy the territory
she demands. But as soon as the
Bulgarian army disposed of the Turks
the Bulgarians would turn their at-

tention to the Roumanians and at-
tempt to make them pay dearly for
this racial disloyalty, which the Bui
garlans consider would be treason.

BLAMES IT ON THE. FARMERS

Greater Yield of Crops Would Result
In Lowering of Prices.

Washington. It was inevitable
that one way or another the farmer
would at last be blamed for the high
cost of living.

A greater yield of crops at less
cost, by the application of scientific
methods of soil culture and the use
of business principles, such as mills
and other industries have to employ.
will help break the backbone of high
prices of foodstuffs, according to Prof.
Milton Whitney of the United States
department of agriculture.

Mr. Whitney, who is an authority
on soils an3 their uses, is now prepar
ing a bulletin on the nation's food
supply- - He says fewer acres of land
are being cultivated in proportion to
population than heretofore. One-fift- h

loss at"s are beir.e tilled than In

1SE0.

MAJORITY FOR DEMOCRATS

Election of Sautstury In Delaware
Assures Control of U. S. Senate.

Washington. With the election c
Willard Saulsbury aa United States
senator from Delaware, the Demo-

cratic strength In the next senate
swung from the precarious figure of
4S, or exactly cne-hal- f the senate,
to the safer total of 49, a majority
of 2.

Mr. Salisbury's election, added to

the victory recently secured in Ten-

nessee, assures the Democratic party

absolute control cf the senate after
March 4. The vote of Vice President
Marshall would have been the decid-

ing factor in any event, but the addi-

tion of another Democratic vote to

the column gives the party leaders
what they believe to be a safe mar- -

. or tgriff and legislative action
contests still exist in the legisla- -

tnrt n New Hampshire, West Vir
pinia and Illinois with a total or tour
senators to be elected.

Probe Ordered of Rogues' Gallery.
New York The rogues' gallery, In

which, it was said, favoritism has
been shown, will be Investigated by

the aldermanic committee whicn is
inklne into police conditions. In the
face the rule that provides for the
rogues' gallery picture and Bertillon
measurement of every peison eun- -

Trfri f.t crime, it has beeH reported
(o the committee that neither the
photograph ncr the description of

rharlea Becker, the former police

lieutenant are in the files of the po

lice department.

1 Killed. 2 Hurt, In Railway Shop.
Marnn. Ga. When a string of cars

jumped a locked switch at the South-l- r

rnilwav shops- and crashed into.
another string standing on a repair

i tnnir it .tost the life of George vv.
! O'Neal, a car Inspector, fatally Injur- -

I . Tvton inil aerlmislv hurteil sruggs jiimwu", -
rvinton Lavendar. O'Neal was work
ing under a car and Johnson and Lav-e- n

dar were stooping down by the

dde of the car. When the loose

strln" of cars crashed on the repair

track It pushed them over and pinned

them beneath the train.

METHODIST MINISTER RECOM

MENDS CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH REMEDY.

Rev. James A. Lewis, Milaca, Minn.,
'rhamherlain's Cough Rem

and welcomeneedededy has been a
! ,r home for a number of

' " v. -

i a I highly recomraend it to my
! 1 , V ';: beimr a medicine worthy of
I i"1""" " - U m anil,,i,1 in r.isea or COlus, iajuShii. j.. - i.i.i. fniirrh

' .. .' i a --l .-- rrn tinpniRcmat'y a tnai auu
r",Lnt,Ueo7casTn ruTreHor

Q mmi. as

TO IVEJOBSO
THE NORTH CAROLINA NATIONAL

GUARD TO BE PUT IN GOOD

SHAPE.

ITINERARY FOR INSPECTION

There Will be Three Business Depart-

ments in the Quartermaster's De-

partment and Reduction in Rank.--

Inspection Begins on February 14.

Raleigh. That the North Carolina
national guard may be put in the best
Possible shape is the spirit which is
being shown in the office of Adju-

tant General Lawrence W. Young,
where he and Capt. R. C. Langdon
of the United States army, now at-

tached to the guard are busily en-

gaged in outlining plans of work.
There are to be put into force

amendments to the existing military
law so as to comply with the require-
ments of the regulations governing
the organized militia as prescribed by
the secretary of w.ar. The new plan
will consolidate the three business
departments, that of the quartermas-
ter general, paymaster general and
commissary general, these all to be
combined in the quartermaster corps.

The new bill which meets the ap-

proval of the combatant branch of
the North Carolina national guard'
calls for a general reduction of the
rank of the staff off-cer- s of the quar-
termaster corps. The quartermaster
general, who has had the rank of
brigadier general will hereafter rank
as colonel, and the highest rank of
officers of the quartermaster corps
will be major. The hill further pro
vides that appointments to all depart
ments be from the qualified officers
of the active militia but it does not
in any way affect the appointment or
the rank of members of the personal
staff of the governor.

The annual inspection of the North
Carolina national guard is to begin
in Raleigh on February 14 with the
inspection of general headquarters.
Co. "B" of Raleigh and the band of
the Third Infantry to be inspected on
February 15. The inspectors for the ;

infantry will be Capt. R. C. Langdon,
of the regular army, and Inspector
General Thomas Stringfield, of
Yaynesville. For the coast artillery
the inspectors will be Capt. Ellison
L. Gilmer of the Coast artillery corps:
United States army, stationed at Fori
Caswell, who w.ill inspect the coast
artillery forces at New Bern, Wil-

mington, Greensboro, Salisbury, Char-
lotte and Hendersonville.

Urges $60,000 From North Carolina.
Raleigh. Senate and house com-

mittees on finance and appropriations
(met in joint session recently and
heard an address from Commissioner
General Jones of the Panama-Pacifi- c

Canal Exposition. General Jones
set forth in glowing words the plans
and scope of this great world's fair,
declaring that all the nations and
states will be represented. He urged
an appropriation of $60,000 for North
Carolina's exhibit, declaring that the
state could not be properly represent-
ed for less.

should have rich, red blood
and sturdy, healthy bodies to
withstand cold rains, changing
seasons and winter storms.

If your child is weary when
H rising lacks energy and am

bition has no appetite or
possibly sallow skin or a pinched
face it is for want of vital body- -

H nourishment; this growing
penoa aemanas special, con-
centrated, easily digested food
for body-developme- nt mental
strain physical changes.

Scott's Emulsion is the
greatest body-build- er known it
is nature's wholesome strength-mak- er

without alcohol or
stimulant mahea roay cheeks.
active blood, sturdy frame and
sound bodies.

But you must have SCOTT S.
Scott & Bowse, Bloomfield, N. J. 12-- 62

Senora de Avalos, wife of the mili-
tary attache of the Mexican embassy
in Washington, is spending her first
season in the national capital.

SOUTH WOULD AID SICKLES

MRS. HELEN D. LONGSTREET, THE
WIDOW OF CONFEDERATE,

APPEALS FOR SICKLES.

Sheriff Trying to Raise Funds to Wipe
Cut Alleged Shortage of Aged

Veteran.

New York. Mrs. Helen D. Lonr
street, widow of the famous Coi.i.'.
erate general, came to the aid of he, '

E, Sickles, with an offer to raise $23,-17- 6

among the "ragged and maimed
followers of Lee," to pay Genera;
Sickles' alleged debt to the state of
New York.

Sheriff Harburger, who arrested
General Sickles in the civil suit
brought by the stale to recover the
mon-y- , also directed a letter to many
of the richest men in New York, ask-
ing them to aid the aged veteran.

In a telegram sent to General Sick-
les from Gainesville, Ga., Mrs. Long-stree- t

said she had telegraphed to
the attorney general of the state of
New York that she would raise mon-
ey among the Confederate veterans
If allowed sufficient time. "The re-

public whose battles you fought will
net permit your degradation," were
her closing words to General Sick-
les."

SULZER AFTER WALL STREET

Rigid Supervision of N. Y. Stock Ex-

change Urged by Suizer.
Albany, N. Y. State supervision

and regulation of the New York stock
exchange and other stock exchanges
are advocated by Governor Suizer in
a message sent by him to the legis-
lature.

The time is ripe, in the governor's
opinion, for the state to step in and
end "flagrant abuses, shift schemes
and clever combinationsto catch the
unwary and to mislead the public."

To effect this he recommends the
enactment of a group of laws, at least
of which one will provide imprison-
ment as a penalty for its violation.
These laws the governor says, should
apply to certain practices which have
been. shown to exist by the Pujo com-

mittee of the house of representatives
and other investlgatois.

Sights of Washington Denuonced.
Washington. The Washington mon-

ument was characterized as "an Egyp-
tian obelisk," the postoffice depart-
ment building as a "cross between a
cathedral and a cotton factory," and
the pension building as a "lovely red
shed that disfigures Judiciary square,"
in a speech in the house by Repre-
sentative Cooper of Wisconsin. Mr.
Cooper spoke In defense of the pro-

posed $2,000,000 Lincoln meroial,
which the house will vote on soon.

King Alfonso Greets Wilson.
Trenton, N. J. Presidnet-elec- t Wil-

son received greetings from the king
of Spain through the Marquis de la
Vega Inclan, the royal commissioner
delegated to select a site for the Span
ish exhibit at the Panama exposition
at San Francisco. It was the first
message Mr. Wilson has received
from a European ruler. The envoy.
besides conveying to the president
elect the king's personal message of

eood will, expressed in behalf of the
king a deep interest in tne exposition
at San Francisco.

To Investigate Campaign Funds.
Washington The proposal by Sen

ator Clapp to extend the investigation
into campaign expenditures to cover

the general election expenses of 1912,

was approved by the senate commit-
tee on contingent expenses. Tha sen-

ate investigating committee has cov-

ered the campaigns of 1904 and 1908,

and the primary campaign of 1912,

but had no authority to look into ex-

penditures for the presidential fight
ending Novmeber 5. Senator Clapp
will make another effort to secure
the adoption of the resolution.

NO NEED TO STOP WORK.

When the doctor oraers you
work it staggers you. I can't, you
say. You know you are weak, run
down and failing in health day by day
but you must work as long as you enn
stand. What you need is Electric
Bitters to give tone, strength and vigor

to prevent breek downto your system,
and build you up. Don't be weak,
sickly or ailing when Electric Bitters
will benefit you from the first dose.

Thousands bless them for their glori-

ous health and s th. Mry their.

Every bottle is guaranteed to satisfy.

Only 50c. at Leslie's Drug Store.

county Cleveland Boone, a white farm
er of Horn's Church, shot R. A. Dea so
ten, a neighbor. Deaton died as a
result of the shooting. on

Newbern. Much interest is being ifmanifested by the boys of this county
in the corn club which was organized
a few weeks ago. In addition to the
prizes which have been offered by the
state a number of prizes have bee-- n

offered to the successful contestants
by local merchants and business men.
The exhibits will be made during the
fall, probably during the Eastern Car
oliua fair week and will be seen there.

Washington. A report of ttie soil
survey of Johnston county made by
the bureau of soils in
with the North Carolina department
of agriculture will soon be issued
The survey was made fop the pur-
pose of showing the agricultural value
and crop adaptation of the soils of the
county, hew they should be treated
and what methods of farm manage
mc-n-t should be followed in order tc
obtain the best possible yield.

Farmville. Following an enthusi-
astic good roads mass-meetin- g in the
local town hail recently, a large peti '

tion has been sent up to the legisla- - j

ture asking for a vote on a $40,000 '

bond issue for goods roads in Farm-vill- e

township. A petition for special
tax has also been sent up, but the
bond issue petit-io- more than doubles
the tax petitions. Farmville township
expects to set an example to neigh-
boring sections. Green county, ad
joining, has already taken active steps
for good roads.

Salisbury. Prof. R. G. Kizer, super
intendent of education in Rowan coun
ty has announced that the county
beard of education has planned tc
give a five-month- s' school term this
year where the county schools have
one principal. Supt. Kizer made an-

other announcement, to the effect that
there will be held a county commence-
ment of all the rural schools about
the last of March.

Washington. A public meeting ol
the citizens and prominent business
men of Washington was held In the
court house in the interest of good
roads for Washington and Beaufort
ccunty. Congressman John II. Small
and R. E. Toms the highway engineer
of the United States bureau of public
reads, were the principal speakers.
The meeting lasted for about two
hours and much enthusiasm was ex-

hibited, both by the farmers and the
citizens.

Thomasville. The opposition to the
new county of Aycock, for the crea-

tion of which the present legislature
is being asked, has begun in Thomas-
ville and is being displayed by the
circulation of a petition over the town
to be signed by those who oppose

j the movement. Thomasville is to be
included in the bounds of Aycock
county, if it is established, and conse- - j

Quently a great deal of interest is be- - ;

Ing manifested in the outcome of the !

Gold bill, now. before the legislature
for consideration,

Greensboro To make an Inspection
of the state normal college and the ru-

ral public schools of Guilford J. D.
Eggleston and J. C. Muerman, of the
national department of rural educa
tion were here recently. !

Greensboro. County Superintend- -

ent of Education Thomas R. Fcust is i

beginning to get reports from the
meetings he'd in every school district
of the county several days ago with
a purpose of discussing the advisabii
ity of asking the legislature to enact
a compulsory attendance law for Guil-

ford, in the event a state-wid- e meas-

ure is not. passed.
Raleigh. Members of the North

Carolina Bankers' Association in a

meeting just held here selected
Asheville as the place for the 1913

summer meeting, s date to bo some-

where between the 1st and 20th of
July.

Greensboro. The Interstate Con-

vention of the Young Men's Chris
tian Association or the Carolina
came to a clcre recently, with the
election of cfScors and a farewell
meeting to the delegates in attend-
ance. The moeting was held in the
local assce;;;iicri building and wae
largtiy at!rid?d

THE BEST COUGH MEDICINE.

"I have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy ever since I have been keep-

ing house," says L. C Haines, of
Marbury, Ala. "I consider it one of

the best remedies I ever used. My
,i,ii,irpn h.-i- all taken it and it works
lii.rharm Forcolds and whoop
ing cough it is excellent, For sa le
by all dealers.

E3"'C. T. Morrison and W. G.
f TTiVIrnrv are in town

aAW"' U1 "I ,r 1

this week selling the i ore pror
etry which cut into Iks. all deale.done, ror e j Herald office,

WASHINGTON D. C.


